Session Objectives:
- Provide an inclusive forum for the UCSF “Global Surgical” community to explore opportunities for cross-campus collaboration and resource sharing in East Africa.
- Foster strengthened institutional and administrative support for cross-cutting initiatives focused on global surgical education and research.

AGENDA

8:00-8:15 Coffee and Breakfast Buffet

8:15-8:25 Welcome and Introduction
Felicia Lester

8:25-8:30 Background and GHS Perspective
Paul Volberding

8:30-9:45 Overview Presentations by Sub-Specialties
Facilitator: Gerald Dubowitz
8:30-8:40 The African Federation Trauma Data Project and Residency Training in Tanzania
Teri Reynolds
8:40-8:45 Q&A

8:45-8:55 Global Partners in Anesthesia and Surgery (GPAS) - Gerald Dubowitz, Michael Lipnick

9:00-9:10 Issues Related to General Surgery
Catherine Juillard

9:10-9:15 Q&A

9:15-9:25 Ob/Gyn and Global Surgery
Felicia Lester

9:25-9:30 Q&A

9:30-9:40 Institute for Global Orthopaedics and Traumatology (IGOT) - Saam Morshed

9:40-9:45 Q&A

9:45-10:30 Panel Discussion
Moderator: Teri Reynolds
Goals:
- Identify and prioritize action items for the collective and GHS.
- Establish a working group representing the collective for follow-up.
- Establish a central repository for resources to serve the group.
- Leverage social media to enhance communication between partners.

10:30-10:50 Group Discussion/Potential Action Items

10:50-11:00 Summary Remarks/Wrap-Up
Craig Cohen

GPAS: globalpas.org               IGOT: orthosurg.ucsf.edu            Global Surgery Interest: globalresearch.ucsf.edu/global-surgery